BUYING OWL AT TAMU:
Electronic Textbook and OWL homework are needed for the course. You can purchase the combo, plus the solution manual for $45.00 for 1 semester. You can do this directly at: http://www.cengage.com/gateway/tamuchem OR you may go to: http://owl.chem.tamu.edu and choose 'buy general Chemistry access code'

You are buying the OWL code that is specifically for TAMU students. THIS IS IMPORTANT! Once you add the "1-Semester Access to Kotz's e-Book in OWL and Student Solutions Manual" to the cart and choose check out. You will need to log into the iChapters website as a returning or new student. If you have already used iChapters for another class, use that same login ID (your e-mail) and password. If you are new to iChapters, you will be prompted for information. Finally, you will be prompted for your credit card info. Be sure that the billing address matches that on your credit/debit card. Click to make the shipping address the same as the billing address. You will NOT be shipped anything, unless you are purchasing the optional paper-copy book. Print your receipt, then go to 'my stuff'. You will see your purchase. Click on 'open' to get your access code. Your code may be also emailed to you, but it will take a while. Better yet, ask for a new browser window leaving your access code from my stuff up. In the new window, immediately access OWL on the TAMU server and get registered right away by copying/pasting the code directly.

REGISTERING ON OWL: Access Owl from on campus at http://owl.chem.tamu.edu. At this point, you can choose which course (general, honors, liberal arts, or organic), then choose Chemistry & Chemical Reactivity, 7th Edition; Kotz, Treichel, & Towsend; e-Book, and finally TAMU-College Station. Next you choose between “User Login” or “Student Registration”.

• “Student Registration” You will click on your lecture section. Do this the first time you log on. You will be asked for information (name, uin, etc.) and for the logon and password that you want for OWL. Finally, you will need the access code, which you can paste in. This will set up your OWL account.

• “User Login” This is the spot you will bookmark and enter OWL after you are registered. You are now ready to use OWL. The first time you enter OWL, you will be given a screen that has your password blank. Just hit continue, if you want to leave your password the same. You will be in OWL and should see your course!